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Re: Frederick County Board of Appeals
Douglas S. Kapla4 Complaínant

October 2,2015

Douglas S. Kaplan, Complainant, alleges that the Frederick County Board of
Appeals violated the Open Meetings Act by privately discussing public business during a

twelve-minute recess in its April 23,2015 public meeting. The response states that a

quorum of the Board's members was not present at any one time during the recess.

Therefore, the response asserts, the County Board did not atthat time hold a "meeting"
within the scope of the Act and did not violate it.

As we will explain below, the submissions yield arunge ofpossible inferences about
what actually occurred during the County Board's recess. Ordinarily, we do not have a

goodway of resolving factual disputes. There is, however, one source of facts that is not
disputed, and that is the video of the meeting. From the video, it is clear that, during the
recess, the County Board effectively continued to deliberate on the matter that it had just
been discussing publicly and effectively did so as a group.

This was not an instance of board members taking a lunch break, eating together,
and abstaining from discussing public business. Those recesses, we have found, are akin
to purely "social events," exempt from the Act under $ 3-103(ax2).t Nor was this an

instance of separate written communications outside of the context of a meeting. Such
communications, we have advised, do not inspire public trust, but they do not violate the
Act so long as a quorum is not effectively in on the discussion at one time. And, it was not
an instance in which, either before or after a meeting, members of a public body speak to
each other, in the absence of a quorum, about their opinions on an issue. Instead, this

' Statutory references are to the General Provisions Article of the Maryland Annotated Code
(2014).
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public body stopped in the middle of a detailed discussion, left the room on its counsel's
suggestion that the discussion lacked focus, and, immediately upon returning to open
session, resolved the matter without further substantive discussion. It may have been that
only groups of less than a quorum communicated to each other during the recess, but,
within that twelve-minute period, a consensus was reached. We do not read the Act so
hypertechnically as to permit the use of recesses as a setting in which to consider public
business behind closed doors.

Facts

We have four sources of information about the County Board's April 23, 2015
meeting: the video of the meeting; the complaint submitted to us by Complainant, who
attended the meeting; the response, submitted by the County Attorney, who was not there
but conveyed the recollections of the County Board's chair and chief assistant county
attorney, who were there; and a videotape of a County Council meeting on April 29,when
the chief assistant county attorney responded briefly to a council member's question about
what had happened during the County Board's recess.

The video of the April 23 meeting2 shows that the County Board met to consider a
land use application for permission to rent out parts of a farm for various events, including
weddings. A presentation was made for the applicant, and members of the public testified
for and against the application. Various concerns were raised by County Board members
and the witnesses who testihed against the use, and the applicant's attorney made
statements about the applicant's intentions. The chief assistant county attorney advised
the County Board that those statements likely would not bind the applicant unless the
County Board specifically incorporated them into its decision.

The County Board then discussed how to formulate a motion that would grant the
application with conditions that would address the concerns that had been raised.3 After
deciding not to continue the matter for later deliberation, the County Board decided to

2 The archived video can be accessed the "FCG-TV" link on Frederick County's website,
:ll 122 where it is posted by date under the heading for the

Board ofAppeals. . The
events described here begin with the hearing captioned "Elm Tree Properties, LLC." The most
pertinent events began to unfold at about the 2:2I mark, shortly before 9:30 p.m., and the recess
was called at about 9:48.

3 This part of the discussion began at about 9:39 p.m., at the 2:30 markof the video.
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proceed by discussing with the applicant each condition on a list prepared by counsel for
the opposition as a fallback to the opposition's primary position that the application should
not be granted. Discussion ensued on some of the proposed conditions, such as limitations
on the use of tractor-trailer trucks, the maximum number of guests, and the use of lighting.
The discussion ceased when the senior assistant county attorney said: "I think you ought
to take a ten-minute break just to let your thoughts settle down. Things are bouncing
around pretty fast here without any clear focus. Just a suggestion." The chair looked to the
other members and then declared a break until 10:00 p.m. The video then shows that the
members returned to their seats at 10:00, followed slightly later by the chief assistant
county attorney. The chair stated:

We took a little break. We felt we were getting a little too complex with this.
So, I think we've had a little bit more discussion - and - is there any other
comments that we want to address up here? -- OK, would someone like to
make a motion at this point?

One of the members said, "I will." At 10:02, that member offered a motion that he appeared
to partly read out loud; at 10:04 it was seconded and then amended; and by 10:06 the
members had adopted the motion as amended. No mention was made of returning to where
the discussion had left off, and no member questioned the apparent change in approach to
making the decision.

To anyone watching, it seems clear that something had occurred during the break to
cause the members to agree on two things: first, that they would not resume the detailed
discussion that they had engaged in beforye the break and, second, that they would vote on
a motion with comparatively few conditions and details. And, taking the chair's
contemporaneous statement at face value, it seems clear that what had happened was "a
little bit more discussion" such that the matter was now ripe for disposition.

The submissions refer to the recollections of three people who were there that night.
Complainant was there; he saw only that the County Board members returned to the
meeting together. The chief assistant county attorney was there, and he was asked to
address Complainant's concerns six days later, during the County Council's April 29
meeting. The chief assistant county attorney stated:
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There was no meeting of the Board of Appeals outside of the public session.
The Board, as a group, did leave, but they did not meet with me, and they did
not discuss the matter under consideration between themselves. I did discuss
with one of the members some wording that he was interested in using to
address the decision, but there was no meeting out of the public of the board.
I didn't meet with the board, and they didn't meet and discuss with
themselves.

Next, we have the recollection of the Board's chair, Mr. Greenwell, as communicated in
the response that the County Attorney submitted for the Board. The response places the
chief assistant county attorney outside with one member, at least initially, and away from
the other members. The response relates:

During the break, one individual member of the Board of Appeals sought
legal advice from the Senior Assistant County Attorney who represents the
Board of Appeals. This conversation occurred outside of the building and
outside of the presence of the other Board of Appeals members. When the
break time had concluded, the Chair, Mr. Greenwell, began gathering the
members to resume the meeting. Mr. Greenwell stepped outside to collect
the attorney and the member. Mr. Greenwell briefly joined their exchange.
At no time did a third member join this discussion. . . .

Mr. Greenwell has confirmed that when he mentioned that "we have had a
little more discussion" he was referring to this brief discussion with the
Board's attorney and one other member.

These explanations might suggest that a quorum did not simultaneously discuss the
matter. They do not, however, explain how it was that, immediately upon returning to open
session, the County Board unanimously, and without discussion, took a different approach
to solving the problem before it and, in so doing, unanimously declined to address issues
that the members had begun to discuss before the recess.
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Díscussion

The Act generally requires a public body "to meet in open session." $ 3-301.4

"Meet," under the Act, "means to convene a quonrm of a public body for the consideration
or transaction of public business." $ 3-101(g). The County Board states that no "meeting"
occurred during the recess, and that a quorum (for this public body, at least three members)
only conducted public business during the open session. Complainant states that the

County Board must have somehow reached a decision in that twelve-minute period, and

he believes that the answer lies in the chair's statement that "we've had a little bit more
discussion." So, the issue before us is whether the County Board "met" during the recess.

In construing the term "meet," we follow the instruction of the Court of Appeals
that the Act "should be construed so as to frustrate all evasive devices." We also keep in
mind that the purpose of the Act is "to prçvent at nonpublic meetings the crystallization of
secret decisions to a point just short of ceremonial acceptance." New Carrollton v. Rogers,

287 li4d.56,72 (19S0) (quoting and adopting the language of the Supreme Court ofFlorida,
in Town of Palm Beach v. Gradison,296 So. 2d 473 (1974)) (quotation marks omitted).
See also City of Balt. Dev. Corp. v. Carmel Realty Assocs.,395 Md. 299,331 (2006) (the

Court "construefs] the [Act] so as to frustrate all evasive devices relating to any public
matter upon which foreseeable public action will be taken"); WSG Holdings, LLC v. Bowíe,
429 lr4d.598, 619 (2012) (quoting Gradison in discussion of the principles behind open
meetings legislation; applying those principles to open meetings requirements in land use

statutes applicable to a county board of appeals). Further, the Court has explained, the
purpose of preventing public bodies from "crystalliz[ing]" their decisions at nonpublic
meetings "can be accomplished only by embracing the collective inquiry and discussion
stages within the statute ." Id. (quoting Gradison) (quotation marks omitted).

In addressing complaints that a public body has somehow reached a decision out of
the public eye, we have often applied the threshold "meeting" requirement somewhat
mechanically: if there was no quorum together at any one point in time, there \¡/as no
"meeting" and no violation. In8 OMCB Opinions 56 (2012), for example, a county board
took testimony on a land use application at one meeting, and then, at the next, adopted,

without discussion, a two-page pre-written motion that contained the board's findings and

conclusion on the application. The board's attorney stated that, as was "protocol," he had

a Statutory references are to the General Provisions Article of the Maryland Annotated Code
(20r4).
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prepared the decision, provided it to each member several weeks before the next meeting,
and encouraged each to review it independently. He stated that at "no time during this
interim period did the Board members meet collectively or in any manner to substantively
discuss their hnal decision." Id. at 57.5 The Compliance Board cited its inability to gauge

whether the public bodies had acted with the intent to evade the Act, urged the board to
reconsider that method of making decisions, and found that the members' separate

communications with counsel were not subject to the Act.

Similarly, in7 OMCB Opiníons 193 (2011),6 we considered allegations that a board
of county commissioners had "met" before arriving at apublic meeting with what appeared
to be a fully-formed consensus. Their counsel explained that they had arrived at that
consensus not through simultaneous deliberations, but rather through sequential and one-
on-one communications variously conducted in person, by e-mail, and by telephone. There,
too, we found that no meeting had occurred.

Still, we have steadily recognized that a purely mechanical approach to the term
"meeting" does not necessarily serve the purposes of the Act. In addressing decisions
reached by alternate means of communication, outside of the presence of a quorum, we
have repeatedly stated that "this way of proceeding deprives the public of the opportunity
to observe the real decision-making process, for a subsequent open meeting to 'ratiff' the
decision is a mere formality." Id. at 194 (internal punctuation omitted). More to the point,
as we have cautioned, the Court of Appeals has not taken a mechanical approach to the
quorum requirement; the Court applied the Act to a gathering that the presiding chair
deliberately kept just shy of a quorum so as to exclude reporters who sought to observe the
members' discussion. See 8 OMCB Opinions at 59, discussing Community and Labor
United þr Baltimore Charter Committee ("C.L.U.B.") v. Baltimore City Board of
Elections,377 lt4d. 183 (2003).

In short, there are some circumstances under which the members of a public body
will be deemed to have deliberated as a quorum even if a quorum was not present at one
precise instant in time. We find that such circumstances were present here, and we
conclude that the County Board violated the Act by considering public business during a
recess held out of thepublic eye. We make no comment onthe County Board's intent;

s Posted at http ://www. oag. state.md.us/Opinions/Open20 1 2/8 OMCÈ5é.pclf.

6 Po sted at http : I I www. o as. state. md. us/Opini ons/Open2 0 I 0 I 7 omcb 19 3-pdf.
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given the late hour and the County Board's earlier willingness to debate the matter publicly,
the County Board perhaps wanted simply to hurry things along. A decision to shut a
discussion down, however, is as much a stage in the proceedings as a substantive
discussion.

To be clear: Public bodies may not use behind-the-scenes recesses as a means of
shortcutting further public discussion of a matter that they have just been considering in
open session. When a public body calls a recess in the midst of a public session such that
a quorum of its members retires from public view, and it later becomes apparent that the
purpose or effect of the recess was to continue the deliberations out of public view, we will
not apply the Act's quorum requirement so mechanically as to defeat the purposes of the
Act. As applied by the Court of Appeals in C.L.(I.B.,the Act does'not automatically switch
off during a discussion when the number of members present falls briefly below the number
required for a quorum. Of more significance, when a public body interrupts open-session
deliberations with a recess and a quorum or more of its members retire together from public
view, will be the totality of the circumstances, including whether the deliberations have
continued during that break.

Conclusion

We have found that the County Board violated the Act by recessing its public
meeting in the middle of its deliberations on a matter, leaving the meeting room, and, while
ostensibly in recess, reaching a consensus on the matter under discussion.

This opinion is subject to the announcement requirement set forth in $ 3-211.

Open Meetings Compliance Board

Jonathon A. Hodgson, Esq
April C. Ishak, Esq.


